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-NAMES

AND RESIDENCES

OF CLERGY

AND CHURCH

OFFICERS.

Vica1' and Rural Dean.' The Rev. E. LAl'4BERT,M.A., The Vicarage, Upper Bridge Street.
Chnorchaoomiens : Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan, lVLA., Wye College. M1.. W. Lewin, Cumberland House.
Sidesmen ; Messrs. W. J. Ashby, H. C. Chapelow, P. E. Clarabut, J. Dodd, w.. E. S. Erle-Drax,
G. H. Garrad, C. Head, O. H. Hooper, H. W. Kersey, H. J. May. ana F. W. Slaughter.
,
'01·ganist.'
Miss E. R. Hempson, Westleigh, Oxenturn Road. '-.
Ve1'ge?'and Sexton.' Mr. H. C. Dodd, 73, Bridge Street. .All notices of Baptisms, Marriages, and
Burials may be given to .him.
It is particularly requested that such notices be given in
good time.
r
,SUNDAYSERVICES-Ho~y Communion at 8 a.m. (occasionally earlier);
also on Lsn.Sunday-after
Matins, 3rdSunday at 12.15.' Matins at 11. Children'eService
at 3. Evensong, 6.30 p.m.
W E1;jK-DAySERVICESas announced; Short Service of Intercession at noon ..'-i
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In cases of extreme sickness,

.

:

Private Baptism

and Holy, Communion

E. WILD, BUCKLAl:ID fRlNTmG

,

will be administered

WORKS, DO"'ER.

at any hour.
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MEN SERVING

AT THE· WAR.

J. Austin, Leading Signaller, has been having
a very rough time in a destroyer, having made
several trips to the extreme north of the North
Sea.
"Yesterday,"
he writes, "during
the
middle watch, we encountered a most rotten
. zale.
It was no good turning in, if you did you
~ould get no sleep; the ship was rolling worse
.than I have ever experienced before, .and it
carried on through the whole day. It was impossible to cook anything, so we had to live on
.hard biscuits, bully and water.
I was. on the
bridge all day, and was wet through; the hailstones were 'as big as marbles.
We anchored
last night and entered harbour in a snowstorm,
and it has been snowing ever since. We have
not met a U-boat yet, but are constantly on the
look-out, and prepared to give them a. warm
reception. "
J. Sla~hter,
Sergt., Motor Transport Corps
in Pa.lestine, has had a lot 'of hard work in very
different climate, taking part in the. brilliant
ad vance which resulted in the capture of Beersheba, Gaza, Joppa, Hebron, Bethlehem, and
Jerusalem.
On November l8th he writes to hib
father, "I have had six nights' sleep in eighteen
days
We were through G- in less than six
hours after it fell, or rather through what is left
of it after the bombardment,
which was awful.
Since then we have advanced over thirty miles.
The boys are splendid, working night and day,
and it's no easy job driving over strange country
with' wadis ' innumerable and no lights."
On
November 25th: "We are having a lively time
and are going strong.
The last three weeks,
day and night, we have gone forward ove~ fiftyseven miles. Now we are having a day s rest,
bavinz got J ohnny Turk's Railway in action,
which is a relief to us.
The war material left
behind by the enemy is much, and several thousands of prisoners have come in.......
But
althouzb we have done, and are still doing well,
we ha~e had many casualties, especially among
the' Kilties,' who have been first and foremosu.
The feat they have accomplished is little short of
a miracle.
They are a splendid body of men. I
wish war aud all its horrors were over."
\

Seaman Gunner C. Linkins, H.!vI. S. "Royal
Arthur," has been awarded the D.C.M.
Pte. A. Jordan, Welsh Regiment, has been
borne on leave after being in the Cambrai battle
and serving a long term in France.
Staff. Sergh. P. Wildish, the Buffs, has gone to
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France,
Guards,

also

Pte.

G.· Hollands,

Grenadier

Pte. P. Remsley, the Buffs," who was gassed
in France, has been discharged from the Army.
It has been a pleasure to welcome a good many
of our men home on their Christmas leave,
Capt. J. E. H. Lambert, KA.R., who has
been appointed Adjutant, wires best wishes foi··
the New Year from Tunduree,
a stronghold
captured from the Germans in the south of this
Colony, and reports himself fit. His .Battaliou
hac1 some hard fighting against Colonel Tafel's
force, 2,500 ·strong (since surrendered), and were
specially commended for their gallantry.
. ,.
Major, Acting Lieut. -Col., C. Bushell, aH~~'
being mentioned twice in Sir D. Haig's despatches
has been awarded the D. S:O.
VOLUNTEER

NOTES.

The month has been marked by unusually good
attendances at parades, so that we were able to
make a creditable show on the occasion of a visit
from the Adjutant.
As we are to look forward
to a visit once a fortnight from some member of
the Instructional
Staff we shall hope (;0 see.'::i.
general smartening up in the next few montha
as the section is now well grounded in all ruc1iments.
We. were disappointed. of a visit ~o
Brewer's Wood Range on Sunday, the 9th, owing
to the hopelessly wet weather, The next Sunday
was not quite so bad. when we started, and we
were able to finish the firing before the snow fell.
The results have not yet been sent, but when
available will doubtless prove satisfactory.
The
Butt signals as sent dow~ were quite gratifying
to those watching, especially as to many of the
party it was their first experience with a rifle. .
The inspection by Captain Burrows, coinmanding
A Company, might have been better
attended, but 10.30 Sunday morning is -an awkwazd hour for those whose work lies on farms,
and we hope than next months it may be possible
to hold the parade later. However, we hope the
Inspecting Officer was satisfied with the appearance and drill of those who turned out, and that
we shal l-have a full muster next time.
W.E.S.E.D.
CHRISTi\L\.S

GREETINGS
FRONT.

FROM THE

A pretty and amusing Christmas card "ib
memory of happy days at Wye from the old 1/2
West Lancs. Field Ambulance;" was sent to the

SS. GREGORY&
'Editor ofth~ Parish
Church notice board,
it. We wish it had
in our pages with its
WYE
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Magazine and, put upon the
where many will have, seen
been possible to reproduce it
quaint illustrations.
'

WAR HOSPITAL

SUPPLY

DEPOT.

The following statement of accounts for the
period Jury 14th,Hil6, to JUDe son; 1917, was
received just too late for publication in oUTlast
issue.
£ s. d.
Receipts.
Balance in hand
30 5 2
60 12 4
Donations
6 15 6
Pluckley Red Cross Collection
5-0
0
Royal Flying Corps Concert
64 1 0
Entertainment at Wye
016
Petty Sales ...

"0

£168 16
£
ExpendiMwe.
,
Material for Surgical Stores and Corn.forts
109
Wood, etc., for Carpentry Branch
36
Packing Material and Charges
5
Carriage on Consignments &; Material 0
Upkeep of Work-rooms
4
Postage Stamps and Printing 1
Registration Fee
0
Balance in hand19
In Lloyd's Bank, Ashford
o
With Hon. Treasurer
...

4

s. d.
7 1~
18 9
15 10
13 9
9 91
7
5 0

lOt

10
7

£168 16

5
0.1
2

4

'WYE 'BELGIAN· REFUGEES'
FUND
MEETING
AND ACCOUNTS.
<

On the 5th' December a genera'! meeting of
subscribers and others' was held to receive a
statement of accounts for the three years during
which the fund has been administered, to hear
report, answer questions, and elect new members
on the Committee in place of Mr. Garrad and
Mrs. Wellington, who have resigned. "The following attended :-Mrs.
Dunstan
(Secretary),
Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Robinson, Rev. E. Lambert,
Messrs. Kersey, Lewin, Cullen and C. H. Hooper
(Treasurer).
A vote of thanks was heartily
accorded to Mr. G. H. Garrad for his careful and
arduous three years' work acting as Treasurer,
and Mr. Hooper was unanimously eleeted Hon.
Treasurer, and was thanked for the care and time
he had spent on 'the following Bbatement of
Accounts.
For October 23rd, 1914, to September 30th,
1915-

The concert given on December 3rd in the
College Gymnasium for the Depot was generally
voted to be one of the best on record, and there
was a crowded house to appreciate it. The singing and playing of Miss Norah Blaney, 'cello
solos by Miss Gwendoline Farrar, and songs by
Lieut. Charles Seymour, of the RF.C.,
were
perhaps the mostpopular inthe first part, which
included also a fiu e exhibition of conjuring by
Sao on Kya, of Wye College.
The second part
was' an amusing little one-act play, "Such is
Fame," in which Mrs. Haines, Mrs. Eusbell,
Miss ·D. ErJe-Drax ltnd M-iss Biddlecornbe all
acted well.
The nett .proceeds of the concert
amounted to about £30.

GRANTS.

TlONS.
~

S.

287 11

d.

4

EXPENSES.

RECElPTS.

£ s. d. .£ S. d.
292 11 4
500

.£
259

8.

d.

1

5

For October 1st, 1915, to September 30th,
1916123 7 7 98 11 2 221 18 9 213 4 10~
For October
191738 19 6 76
449 18

James R.Loudo]), Hon. Treasurer.
I have audited the above statement of accounts
and certify the .same to be correct.
H. W. Keraey, Hon. Auditor.

TOTAL

SUBSCRlP-

1st,

o

0

5 179 11 2

Balance belonging to
Cen. War Refugees
. Committee
Balance from Subscriptions, Wye Belgian Refugees Fund

1916,

to

October

22nd,

114 19

6_ 124 13

F2

629

7

596 19

5

32 10

2

26

9

5 10

644
£629

9

7

The Central War Refugees Committee has
agreed to repay and is repaying half the expenses
of the fund.'
The estimated expenditure
on present basis is £106.

for the next year

,The
statemeut of accounts
having
bBe~
accepted and passed a letter was read from
Monsieur de Roeok.' which gave his thanks to

\
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Wye in the following words :-" We take this
opportunity to express /',0 you once more our
deepest thanks for the generous help which, you
have al ways brought us in the most delicate and
sympathetic way.
We have been compelled to
accept the same longer than we would have
wished.
We shall continue to appreciate always
at its right value the kind hospitality which we
have enjoyed from the people of Wye, and which
is only matched by the general behaviour of
Great Britain towards our countrymen."
Monsieur de Boeck's position in the British 'I'homsonHouston Co., Rugby, is now considerably improved, and he is able to keep himself and his
wife and two dear children on what he earns.
The Wye Belgian Committee has now only two
Belgians, Mons. and Mdme. Arnoux, to support,
as Mdme. Swailus and her baby boy are supported partly by her husband's separation allowance as a soldier, and partly from a grant from
the London Refugees Committee.
The latter
Committee, as will be seen by the foregoing
accounts, also pays half the sun, expended on the
Wye Refugees, leaving only quite 'a comparatively small sum to be raised locally.
If a few
more ladies and gentlemen would renew the
monthly subscriptions which they so kindly promised at the beginning of the war the Treasurer
would be relieved of all financial anxiety.
Any
monthly subscriptions from sixpence upwards
will be gratefully received, and any little gifts of
fruit and vegetables are most welcome to our
Belgian guests, who find it difficult to express all
the gratitude they feel towards the inhabitants of
Wye.
E. R. Dunstan, Hon. Sec.

for Our hostessesof the- WyeWomen's
Institute;
So much was the evening enjoyed ,that several
ventured to express the hope that it might be re'peated with' charge of entrance fee for some
charitable object.
WYE

INSTITUTE.

A most successful and delightful" At Home"
to which male friends were made welcome, was
given in the College Gymnasium on Monday,
December 17th. On arriving at 7.30, some of
the guests betook themselves to progressive whist
in the Principal's room, and the rest played progressive games which were very well arranged,
and included competitions in remembering
a
number of articles displayed for one minute on a
table, recognition
of advertisements
without
names, and snatcues of popular tunes, guessing
the contents of bags coutaiuiug various seeds,
etc. Then followed i"acing on hassocks across
the floor, in which many of the soldiers took
part, dancing, which concluded with good old
" Sir Roger ;" Ijght warti me refreshments, and
after the Nati6!'Jal Anthem, three hearty cheers

MEN'S

INSTITUTE.

A concert is to be given in the College Gymnasium on Thursday, February 7th, with the object
of wiping off the debt, about £9, which still encumbers the Institute.
It is hoped that there
will be a full house.
'I'he working expenses of
the Club are now covered by the members' subscriptions and the takings of the 'billiard table,
which is in constant use. The debt was incurred
in refitting the table and premises when the
Institute took everything over from the Church
Cottage Club.
The Institute is most worthy of
support, and the Committee would welcome subscriptions and donations from any gentlemen or
ladies who are interested in its maintenance.
E. L.
ROYAL SqCIETY FOB THE PREVENTION
OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
Miss Hempson, Hon. Sec. and Collector for
Wye, begs to thank all friends who have so
generously subscribed to the above Society. Miss
Poncia, Hon. Sec. to the Ashford Branch, is delighted with the result of the collection, £8 9s.6d.
and says" Wye has really done splendidly, and
headed the list by a long way."
WYE

WOMEN'S

WYE.

COLLEGE

NOTES.

The following have been awarded the Military
Cross :Major S. J. Auld (Staff), 2nd Lieut. L. J.
Gardner (Staff), 2nd Lieut. P. Blagrove (at College 1907-8), 2nd Lieut. W. Scott-Moncrieff
(1907).
The following old student
has given his
life :Lieut. R. W. Mitchell, East Kent Yeomanry,
killed i.n ~ove~?er ~at 9011ege 1900-1).
Two Association football matches were played
against the Royal Flying Corps at the Aerodrome
on December 5th and 8th; results were losses to
the College, 0 to 4 goals and 1 to 4 goals, but
they were nevertheless very good games. The
following played for the College :-C. H. Brown
(captain), Messrs. Robb, Effiatoun de Souza, J. de
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.Howard, A. de .Howacd, T. P. Brown, Greenfield,.J effrey, Haig and Birnpson.
The Debating Society on Tuesday, 4th
ber, discussed the motion that" Modern
tends to Atheism:" moved by C; H.'
seconded by Mr. Ling; opposed by Mr.
seconded by Mr. de Souza.
Result,
against 8 ; majority against 3.

DecemScience
Brown,
Ducker,
for 5,

On the lOth December there was a competition
for impromptu speeches, the result of the cornpetition was-first,
Sao on Kya, equal )lecond,
Messrs. Ducker, Goad, Fahmy, de Sopza, and
.Manser, and third, C. H. Rrown.
"'At the farm-work tests for the women of Kent
'held on November 29th at Allington Farm, Maidstone, there were some 200 competitors, many of
whom entered in the fifteen classes; fifteen of
the College students competed.
The following
were successful as winners :-For
the best
worker with horses, 1st, Miss G. 1\1. Colsbrook ;
Carting, Jst, Miss G. M. Colbrook, 2nd, Miss M.
Mount; Harrowing, 2nd, Miss G. M. Oolebrook
and Miss G. N. Smyth; Milking, 1st, Miss
G. N. Smyth, Srd, Miss K.Gribble.
Killing,
plucking and trussing two fowls, equal 1st, Miss
NI: Heater, Brd, Miss B. Halford.
Thatching,
equal 1st, Miss G. A. R. Newbolt and Miss
B. N. Smyth. The Wye Women's Institute
also received an award for an excellent collection
of vegetables exhibited.

I

WYE.
BAPTISMS.

December 2nd, Frederick John, son of Frederick George and Rosa Bean, of Il, High Street,
Wye.
December 16th, Margaret Joan, daughter of
Williarn John and Bessie Maud Vidler, of 83,
Bridge Street, Wye.
MARRIAGES.
Nov. 30th, Henry Campbell, bachelor, of Portpatrick, Wigtownshire, N.B., Private A.S.C.,
M.T., and Emily Chitteudeu, spinster, of Wye.
Dec. 22nd, Alfred Henry Phillips, bachelor,
Private S. S. Rrd Hussars, Ireland, and Florence
Mary Haun, of Little Olautigh, Wye.
OFFERTORIES.
December 2nd; Pint S1Gnda~1,in Advent.
£0
6s. Sd. Univ. l\liss. to Cen. Africa.
£~ 14s. 3d. S.P.G.
£0
3s. 7d. King's Messengers.
£1
2s. 5d. Church Missionary Society.
December Brd, Churching.
£0
Is. oa. Sick and Needy.
December 9th, Second Su1tclaV in Advent.
£0
5s. 5d. Sick and Needy.
£2 2s. Ll d, Organ and Choir Fund ..
December 16th, Third SWLclay ·in Advent.
£0
5s. 4d. Sick and Needy.
.
£2
7s. 4d. General Purposes.
December 23rd, Fourth. Sunday in 'Advent.
£2
9s. 3d. Sick and Needy.
Dec. 25.th, Christmas Day.
£5 19s. 7d. Blinded Soldiers' Children.
December 30th, Swulc~y after Christmas.
£0
Is. 8d. Sick and Needy.
£2 12s. 9d. Church Expenses.
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